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Newsletter Week 2 Term 2

Principal's PerspectivePrincipal's Perspective

Dear Parents,

Welcome to Term 2. I hope you all had an enjoyable time with
your children during the holidays. We have a busy term ahead
with teachers preparing to write reports, Cross Country, Silver
Threads Band Incursion (Full Orchestra) and NAIDOC Week in
the last week of term. Next week our Kindy and Pre-Primary
students will be participating in a Barn Babes Incursion, which I
know they will thoroughly enjoy. Last week, a highly successful
ANZAC Service was held on Wednesday. I would like to thank
Mrs Jill Dodge, Associate Principal, for her outstanding
organisation. Special guests and parents were highly
complementary of every aspect of this special event. I was very
proud of our students who displayed reverence and exemplary
behaviour at all times.

Flag PolesFlag Poles

We have a new flag pole erected at the front of the school.
Another flag pole will be erected on the other side in the near
future. We will be flying the Australian flag as always, and also
the WA Flag and NAIDOC Flag. Mrs Nat Blewitt managed to
secure funding for one of the new poles last year.

IGAIGA FundraisingFundraising atat KinrossKinross PSPS forfor K/K/PP PlaygroundPlayground
UpgradeUpgrade

I am excited to announce that Kinross Supa IGA has partnered
with the school to help raise money towards the upgrade of
the Kindy/PP Playground. For every dollar spent at Kinross
Supa IGA, families can earn points and nominate a proportion
to go to Kinross PS. All points awarded to the school will
be converted into a cash donation to the school. It would
be fantastic to gain our community’s support for this initiative.
Please promote this with your family and friends who live locally.
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New Early Childhood CentreNew Early Childhood Centre

I am very excited to inform you a new Early Childhood Centre
will definitely be constructed on our school site commencing
construction in the Christmas holidays. The building will be
finished around the middle of next year. The building will allow
for the school to host a 3 Year old kindergarten program,
including before and after school care for 3 year olds. In
addition, out of school child care will run from this building,
including vacation care. Playgroup will also run from here. This
is an amazing opportunity for our school and the Kinross
community. I will be meeting with key staff at the Department
of Education this week and will provide more information as it
comes to light.

StudentStudent Behaviour:Behaviour: PhysicalPhysical AggressionAggression andand
ViolenceViolence

A reminder that students who choose to start or participate
in physical fights or hurt another child aggressively (physical
assault) will be suspended from school for anywhere from 1-10
days. This behaviour will not be tolerated. Our students must
learn to control their anger and release this anger in more
appropriate ways than physically assaulting another child.
Physical assault is against the law and there is never a good
reason to justify this behaviour. In addition, any child who
condones, supports or encourages other students to fight will
also receive consequences as they are acting as a negative
bystander. Our students are required to demonstrate the
school values of CARE, in order to make our school a safe and
happy environment for all. I have attached an interesting article
written by Maggie Dent on the topic of ‘How to Raise our Boys
with Character’. I believe it is a worthwhile read for any parent
of a boy. I hope you find it helpful.

https://www.maggiedent.com/blog/
how-to-raise-our-boys-with-character/

Thank you to all our parents who support the school and their
children in not condoning violence in any form.

Office VisitsOffice Visits

I am lucky enoughto have many students visit my office to show
me the fantastic work they are doing. Recently I had two lovely
girls, Riley and Jordan show me the cushions they made for
their buddies.

I asked Riley to write about the learning experience.

Hi, my name is Riley and I'm going to be telling you about
what we have been creating last term. Mrs Wilson said that our
task for this term was making pillows for our buddies. We went
to our buddies class to have an interview, in that interview I
immediately knew what I was going to do. When we got back I
ran to a desk to start working.

We had to draw a design, I drew a Koala sitting on a tree
branch, and on the other side I had butterflies in each corner.
We got the coloured felt and started cutting the shapes we
wanted. Then we started stitching around the outside and after

that we got the stuffing to put inside of our pillows. We finally
stitched up the part we left open for our stuffing.

Personally I think that this project turned out better then I
expected

By Riley Rose Larson

Have a lovely fortnight.

Kind regards,

Therese Gorton

Principal

Mrs Dodge's NewsMrs Dodge's News

ANZAC ServiceANZAC Service

Our annual ANZAC service was held on Wednesday 1st May
with great success. The students showed a commendable level
of respect, which was noted by staff, parents and guests.
During the service, we heard from guest speakers, watched
a ceremonial placement of floral wreaths at the base of the
flagpole and listened to our school choir sing a moving rendition
of ‘Can You Hear the Children Marching?’ The whole school
also sang ‘Lest We Forget’ to close the service. I would like
to thank all staff, students and parents who helped make this
event a success. In particular, I would like to highlight the efforts
of Lachlan Beaton and Leah Jackson (Head Boy and Head Girl),
in hosting this service with such maturity and grace.
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Summer CarnivalSummer Carnival

I wish to congratulate all students who participated in the
Summer Interschool Sports Carnival last week. Our students
represented our school extremely well, with their excellent
behaviour and sportsmanship commended by staff and
spectators. Each team should be very proud of their efforts,
both during training sessions and during the games on carnival
day. In addition, Kinross P.S won a championship flag for
achieving first place in the following sports: girls speedball, girls
basketball and volleyball. Congratulations champions!

The Winter Carnival is scheduled to be held on Wednesday

26th June at Kingsway Sporting Complex and will include AFL,
Soccer, Rugby, Modcross and Netball.

Here are a few photos of some sporting teams on the day.

Mrs Smith's NewsMrs Smith's News

The Year 3s in TA10 have been doing some problem solving
using the method of CUBES and part-part-whole. CUBES is
an acronym for the method we use to understand and solve a
problem: CCircle the numbers, UUnderline the question, BBox up
the key words, EEvaluate the question, SSolve and check.

Part-part-whole helps us to organise the numbers we are using,
usually with a diagram to assist. We ask ourselves, ‘in this
question, do I have the whole or the parts?’ and use this
information to find an answer.

I visited TA10 on Monday to see it in action. See the photos
attached.

NAPLAN InformationNAPLAN Information

As you are aware, NAPLAN testing is scheduled to begin on

Tuesday Week 3 (14th May, 2019). The testing includes
students in Year 3 and 5 only and aside from Year 3 Writing,
the tests will take place online.

The testing groups are:

Group A: TA8/4/11

Group B: TA9/10

Group C: TA15/19

Group D: TA14/16

Please see below for our proposed timetable for testing.

Monday
13/5

Tuesday 14/5
Wednesday
15/5

Thursday
16/5

Friday
17/5

Year 3 Writing –
All (paper)

Year 5 Writing –
All (online)

Year 5
Reading

(Group C
and D)

Catch-Up
Testing

Year 3
Reading

(Group A
and B)

Catch-Up
Testing

Catch-Up

Testing
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(Writing
Only)

Monday 20/
5

Tuesday 21/
5

Wednesday
22/5

Thursday
23/5

Friday
24/5

Year 5
Language
Conventions

(Group C
and D)

Catch-Up
Testing

Year 3
Language
Conventions

(Group A
and B)

Catch-Up
Testing

Year 5
Mathematics

(Group C
and D)

Catch-Up
Testing

Year 3
Mathematics

(Group A
and B)

Final
Catch-Up
Testing

If you have any further questions regarding NAPLAN testing,
please refer to the parent brochure which was sent home in
Term 1 or speak with your classroom teacher. Alternatively,
some questions may be answered at https://nap.edu.au/.

Nature PlaygroundNature Playground

The Joondalup Community Newspaper has run a story on our
nature playground and the artists who assisted with the painting
and decorating. At this stage, the article is online but we hope
to see it in the newspaper very soon!

https://www.communitynews.com.au/joondalup-times/news/
indigenous-art-bringing-culture-to-kinross-primary-school/

Mrs Bennier's NewsMrs Bennier's News

Amazing work in year 2Amazing work in year 2

The students in year two have researched and written
outstanding reports as part of their Talk for Writing this term.
Teachers focussed on this non-fiction genre as part of their

lessons and students researched chosen animals to publish
and create posters for their classrooms. Students developed
their inquiry skills as part of the process and enjoyed
discovering interesting facts about their subject. Learning to
question, research and evaluate is a vital life-long skill and it is
great to see our Year Two children becoming so proficient in
this skill. Great effort everyone!

0-4 Playgroup0-4 Playgroup

There were lots of excited little faces this week as the Kinross
Playhouse 0-4 program began for this term. We welcomed
16 children, from 18 months to 4 years and their parents on
Tuesday morning. Ms Chelsea Mears will be running the
playgroup this term and had lots of exciting activities planned
for them, including painting, play dough and writing activities.
With the generous help of the P and C, the playgroup has been
able to go ahead this term as school budget restraints were
unable to go ahead in Term 1.

Art NewsArt News

A huge thank you to our wonderful P&C for purchasing 16 Gel
Printing Plates for our school Art program. There was a buzz
of excitement in the Art room last week as TA12 experimented
with our new gel plates to create textured paper. Lots of smiles
could be seen and lots of “Oohs” and “Ahhs” could be heard
across the Art room as students revealed their prints. The gel
plates are an absolute hit and will be very well used across the
whole school. Thank you!
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Keeping Active with Mrs KKeeping Active with Mrs K

Jump JamJump Jam

Congratulations to all the students who made it to Jump Jam
this week. It’s wonderful to see you having fun with your
friends and enjoying some morning exercise. Nominations for
competition teams will be called for soon and these students
will receive extra training in preparation for this event.

Jogging ClubJogging Club

THE IRON ON BADGES HAVE ARRIVED!!!THE IRON ON BADGES HAVE ARRIVED!!!

These can now be ironed onto your jogging club tee shirt and at
only $15 will make a wonderful keepsake of your primary school
years. Any students who don’t own a jogging club tee shirt
may have their badges ironed onto their Faction shirts.

It appears that the iron on backing is not as reliable as I’d hoped
it would be. To ensure they stay on it is advisable to sew them
on as well.

Congratulations to the following students who have recently the
following badges.

BRONZEBRONZE

Emily Nauta, Rawiri Justin, Gethin Stonelake, Rosie Wynd,
Willow Sadlier, Grace Patterson, Ryan Christie, Cloey Dyer,
Summer Heys

SILVERSILVER

Oscar Mulcrone, Meg Brierley, Polly Phillips, Aitutaki Houghton,
Leon Crosby, Billy Samuel, Lacy Mae Toyne, Mia Bertram,
Amelie Smith, Levi Hempsell, Alyssa Stone, Mrs Brierley,
Nakarin Brown, Jaiison Mangini

GOLDGOLD

Sonny Whit, Leighton Toyne

MARATHONMARATHON

Caleb Fuentes, Ryder White

Cross CountryCross Country

Our Faction Cross Country event is THIS FRIDAY on the school
oval at the following times. All students are expected to
participate to the best of their ability and are given plenty of time
to complete the course anyway they can.

Pre- Primary- 9.40am (250m)

Year 6- 10am (2km)

Year 5- 11am (1.5km)

Year 4- 11.45am (1.5km)

Year 3- 1.20pm (1km)

Year 2- 2pm (800m)

Year 1- 2.20pm (400m)

Colour RunColour Run

Thankyou to everyone who took part in this fundraising event
and what a great way it was to end the term!

Sponsorship money needs to be returned by MondayMonday 2020thth MayMay.
All returned cards will be used to draw prizes to that students
for their participation.

The money will be used on the following projects-

Upgrade and replace some Phys Ed resources, football
jumpers for our Interschool team, Jogging Club badges, large
scale lunchtime equipment for Year 6 students and purchasing
the license to another Jump Jam series.

Faction Carnival Change of DateFaction Carnival Change of Date

Please not in your diaries that there has been a major change
in the date of the Faction Athletics carnival for 2019. The new
dates are as follows-

Monday 12Monday 12thth AugustAugust- 200m sprints. Heats (am) Finals (pm)

Thursday 15Thursday 15thth AugustAugust- long jump and shot put finals

FridayFriday 1616thth AugustAugust- Athletics carnival. (sprints and team
games)

Summer CarnivalSummer Carnival

This was held last Friday and the behaviour and sportsmanship
of the students who represented our school was fantastic.

A special THANKYOU to all the parents who volunteered to
umpire, score, manage teams or cheer. Your support is greatly
appreciated.
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Conratulations to all students who took part and well done
to girls basketball, volleyball and girls speedball teams who all
came first and brought home the winning pennants.

We are now preparing for the Winter carnival which will take

place on Wednesday 26th June at Kingsway sporting complex.

Waste Wise at KPSWaste Wise at KPS

Thank you to our fabulous term 1 Resource Rescuers and
welcome to our term 2 Resource Rescuers!

Emmy Webb, Lachlan Fardell, Hunter Mackie, Amelia
Richardson, Levi Hempsell, Dylan Penglase, Sonny Bennett,
Jacob Wallace, Rylend Della Mora, Vala Skedd, Danish
Mohamed Zaid, Darryl Soon, Emily Kerr, Jarrod Gibson, Bryce
Bell, Elisa Wallace, Xavier Feil, Curtis Nuttie, Scarlett Pitujel,
Ashley Roemermann, Storm Bond, Ben Shephard

Week 1 to Week 5 – BatteriesWeek 1 to Week 5 – Batteries
We have two class challenges running this term. Please bring in
the following items for your Resource Rescuer to count.

Week 6 to Week 10 – Bread tagsWeek 6 to Week 10 – Bread tags

At the end of week 5 we will see which class has collected the
most batteries and at the end of week 10 we will see which
class has collected the most bread tags.

TA13 have been having a terrific time learning about planting
vegetables and herbs. Last week the students filled the garden
with seedlings and are looking forward to looking after the
garden and hopefully producing a good harvest in the next few
months. The garden is out of bounds at play times however
teachers are welcome to visit the garden with their classes. A

huge thank you to Muriel Davies who assisted TA13 with their
gardening!

REUSE BINSREUSE BINS

OurOur twotwo bigbig ReuseReuse BinsBins areare locatedlocated outsideoutside ofof thethe library.library. WeWe
are now collecting:are now collecting:

SmallSmall glassglass jarsjars withwith lidslids (please place these carefully into the
bin so that they don’t break)

Egg cartonsEgg cartons

REUSE BOXESREUSE BOXES (Located in the library)(Located in the library)

ColesColes StikeesStikees – we are collecting these for maths sorting
games. Please make sure that they are clean and undamaged.

WoolworthsWoolworths DisneyDisney charactercharacter tilestiles – we are collecting these
for literacy games. Please make sure that they are clean and
undamaged.

Don’t forget our RECYCLING PROGRAMS:

*Battery*Battery recyclingrecycling – household batteries, including cell batteries,
can be deposited in our battery bin which lives just inside the
library door.

** AluminiumAluminium canscans – clean, crushed cans can be deposited in
the labelled bin outside the library.

** OralOral carecare productsproducts – old toothbrushes, used toothpaste
tubes, empty floss containers, toothpaste and toothbrush
packaging can be deposited in the labelled bin outside the
library.

Chaplain's NewsChaplain's News

Hi everyone!

Welcome to Term 2. It’s so lovely to receive such a warm
welcome back to Kinross Primary School after being away in
Term 1.

For anyone new to the school, my name is Laura and I have
been the School Chaplain here at Kinross since 2013. It’s an
absolute pleasure to work with students and parents around
social and emotional wellbeing. I do this by providing
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one-to-one conversations, small groups to facilitate support
around a particular issue (such as anxiety, anger, or social skills)
and provide whole-class lessons as required. If you have any
concerns for your child and would like support, please feel free
to contact me.

This term I am on school site on Thursdays and Fridays and
can be contacted on (08) 9305 6022 or via email
laura.butshiire@education.wa.edu.au.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Laura Butshiire

School Chaplain

P&C NewsP&C News

Election Day – 18Election Day – 18thth MayMay

Election Day is a hot topic at the moment and with our school
being an official polling station it’s a great excuse for a
fundraiser. Whether you’re voting or not, why not come down
for some breakfast, lunch or sweet treats and help raise money
for school at the same time! We will be busy on the BBQs
cooking bacon and egg rolls and a sausage sizzle. We are also
asking our parents to bake something for us to sell on the day
so there will be plenty of sweet treats available. With a coffee
van on site, face painting throughout the day for the kids and a
raffle we have thought of everything! We hope to see lots of you
there.

We have some great prizes for the raffle but we are always
appreciative of donations. If you are able to donate an
experience / product / voucher then please get in touch with
Emma or Nicolene. You can of course promote your business
with a poster and business cards on the day.

As always we need volunteers through the day to help the day
run smoothly. If you are able to help please sign up via the
roster link below. Even an hour is a huge help!

https://signup.zone/5WH5uJQxPrrqGBiEp

Mothers Day FundraiserMothers Day Fundraiser

Thank you to everyone who supported our Mother’s Day
Fundraiser. Gifts will be sent out to class on Thursday and
Friday of this week. We still have some stock available so if you
would like to purchase please call Nicolene 0409 252 827 or
Emma 0434492814 so you don’t miss out.

Pizza DayPizza Day

There will be a pizza day on Monday 27th May ( and Tuesday

28th for K2) Notes will be sent home at the end of next week

and due the following Friday 24th May.

Uniform Shop – a message from MargaretUniform Shop – a message from Margaret

In Term 2 we will only be open on a Tuesday with Thursdays by
appointment only. Second hand uniform will only be available
on a Tuesday when a volunteer is available to help. If you are
needing assistance outside of these hours please contact us
directly – kinrossprimarypandc@gmail.com attn Margaret and
she will get back to you when she is free.

Our second hand stock is looking a little depleted after our sale
at the end of last term. If you have uniform that no longer fits
please consider donating it.

SchoolSchool BankingBanking withwith thethe CommonwealthCommonwealth BankBank
School Banking Program:School Banking Program:

We are excited to be back for term 2. Remember you can bank
as little as 50c and earn a silver token each time. Keep your

eyes open for a special banking visitor next Wednesday 15th

May (woof woof)

Fundraising for 2019 – our TargetsFundraising for 2019 – our Targets

We have had a record number of families pay their P&C $25
contribution and it really has made a difference to our
fundraising balance!

Our main target for 2019 is upgrading the air-conditioning to the
library. This is a huge task but one which we are committed to
making happen. Whilst our focus is on hitting this goal we have
also tried to assist in smaller areas around the school.

As you will remember our fundraising efforts in term 1 went
towards a full Samba band for the music room and art supplies
for Mrs Wilson. Our Library was also able to purchase over
150 new lexile books from funds raised in 2018. I am sure the
children will enjoy reading the new books.

We have been able to support our sport department with
Jogging club badges and a full basketball uniform for our
basketball team.

This term we have committed $1000 towards the playgroup for
our 3’s + kiddies. The feedback from the kindy staff was that
playgroup was a great way to introduce the little ones to our
school and familiarize themselves with the kindy area and some
structured play. Clare Dodds has also volunteered to assist
throughout the term.

Canteen NewsCanteen News

The canteen will be open from 8.15 Tuesday - Friday. (Parents
please note children should not be at school before this time).
Please remember to utilize www.quickcliq.com.au for your
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online ordering and save time lining up or digging out change in
the mornings.

We now have our very own EFTPOS available daily so no
digging for change. Term 2 also sees the return of our new
winter menu – attached. There are some great additions for the
colder months ahead.

If you can spare any free time either in the morning or at lunch
time Claire is always very grateful for extra hands. Please pop
in and see her if you can help out. We will also be setting up an
online roster for helpers in the coming week so keep a look out
on the P&C facebook page for more information.

P&C noticeboardP&C noticeboard

SO we can be sure to reach everyone in our school community
we have installed our very own noticeboard outside the gates
to the main entrance. All our upcoming events / important
information / notes will be posted there as well as through the
newsletter and on our social media pages.

P&C General MeetingP&C General Meeting

Something a little different this term. On Friday 24th May we
invite you to come along for a social meet up to say hi and
enjoy a drink and wind down. We would love to see lots of you
there. More information will follow on our facebook page near
the time.

Our next General meeting will be held on Friday 31st May at
2pm in the staffroom. We invite all to attend.

Kinross CollegeKinross College

Other NewsOther News
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